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APPLICANT -- Friedman
Friedman&&Gotbaum,
Gotbaum,LLP,
LLP,by
by Shelly
Shelly
APPLICANT
S.
for Congregation
S. Friedman, Esq., for
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel

6.

7.

a/k/a Trustees of the Congregation Shearith Israel in the

N.Y. a/k/a
a/k/athe
theSpanish
Spanishand
andPortuguese
Portuguese
City of N.Y.
Application April
April2,
2,2007
2007--Variance
SUBJECT - Application
Variance
allow
allow
a
(9)
to
nine
story
residential/community facility building; the proposal is
coverage (§24-11),
contrary to regulations for lot coverage
(§24-11), rear
height, building
building height
yard (§24-36), base
base height,
height and
and setback
setback
(§23-633) and
and rear setback
RIOA
setback (§23-663).
(§23-663). R8B and RI
OA
districts.
(§72-21)
(§72-21)

PREMISES AFFECTED - 6-10 West 70`h
70th Street, south
side of
of West
West 70`t'
70"' Street,
Street, west
west of
of the comer formed
formed by

the intersection
intersection of Central Park West and West 70th

1122,
1122,Lots
Lots 36 &
& 37,
37, Borough
Boroughofof

COMMUNITY BOARD #7M
APPEARANCES For Applicant: Lori Cuisinier.
ACTION
Applicationgranted
granted on
on
ACTION OF
OF THE
THE BOARD
BOARD--Application
condition.

THE VOTE TO GRANT Vice-Chair Collins,
Affirmative:
Affirmative: Chair
ChairSrinivasan,
Srinivasan, Vice-Chair
Commissioner Ottley-Brown, Commissioner Hinkson
Commissioner Montanez
Montanez.......................................5
and Commissioner
Negative:
Negative: ......................................................................
...................................................................... 00

THE RESOLUTION:
WHEREAS, the
the decision
decision of the Manhattan
¶1 WHEREAS,
Commissioner, dated
dated August
August 28,
28, 2007,1
2007,1 acting
Borough Commissioner,
Department of Buildings
Buildings Application
Application No.
on Department
1, reads, in pertinent part:
104250481,
10425048
1.
1.

"Proposed lot coverage for the interior
portions of R8B
R8B &&R1OA
R1OAexceeds
exceeds the
the
This is
is contrary
contrary to
maximum allowed.
maximum
allowed. This
Section 24-11/77-24.
24-11/77-24. Proposed
Proposed interior
interior
Section

3.

24-36, 23-66, and 23-633; and
¶3 WHEREAS, this application is brought on behalf of
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel,
Israel, aa not-for-profit religious
Congregation
institution (the
institution
(the "Synagogue");
"Synagogue"); and
and
WHEREAS, aa public
public hearing
hearing was
was held on this
¶4 WHEREAS,
application
application on
on November
November 27, 2007, after
after due notice by
by
publication in the City Record,
Record, with
withcontinued
continued hearings
hearings
on February 12, 2008, April
April 15,
15, 2008
2008 and June
June 24,
24,
2008, and then to decision on August 26, 2008; and
¶5 WHEREAS, the premises and surrounding area
had site and neighborhood examinations by Chair
Srinivasan, Vice-Chair Collins, Commissioner
Commissioner Hinkson,
Commissioner Montanez,
Montanez, and
and Commissioner
CommissionerOttleyOttleyBrown; and
WHEREAS, Community
Community Board 7, Manhattan,
¶6 WHEREAS,
recommends disapproval of this application; and

WHEREAS,aanumber
numberof
ofmembers
members of
of the
the
¶7 WHEREAS,
Synagogue testified
Synagogue
testified in support of the application; and
and
WHEREAS, a representative of
of New
New York State
¶8 WHEREAS,
Senator
Senator Thomas
Thomas K.
K. Duane
Duane testified
testified at
at hearing
hearing in
in

comply. 20'.00
comply.
20'.00provided
provided instead
instead of

contrary to
to Section
Section 24-36;
24-36;
30.00' contrary
Proposed rear
rearyard
yardin
inR1OA
R1OA interior
interior
Proposed
portiondoes
portion
doesnot
notcomply.
comply.20.-'provided
20.-'provided
instead
instead of
of 30.00'
30.00' contrary to Section 24-

2 A letter dated January 28, 2008 to Chair Srinivasan
from
DavidRosenberg,
Rosenberg, an
an attorney
attorney representing
representing local
local
from David

Proposed rear yard in R8B does not

36;
4.

contrary to Section 23-633;"2
23-633;"2 and
and
WHEREAS, this is an application under
under ZR
ZR §§ 727221, to permit, on a site partially within an R8B district
and partially within an RIOA
RIGA district within the Upper
Upper
West Side/
West
Side/ Central Park West Historic
Historic District,
District, the
proposed construction
mixedproposed
construction of
of aa nine-story
nine-story and
andcellar
cellarmixeduse community
community facility
facility / residential building
use
that does
building that
not comply with
with zoning
zoning parameters
parameters for
coverage,
for lot
lot coverage,
rear yard, base
front setback,
setback,
base height,
height, building
building height, front
and rear yard
yard setback contrary to ZR §§ 24-11,
24-11, 77-24,
77-24,

opposition to the application; and
of New York State
¶9 WHEREAS, a representative of
Assembly
Assembly Member
Member Richard N. Gottfried
Gottfried testified
testified at
hearing in
in opposition
opposition to
to the
the application;
application; and
and
hearing
¶10 WHEREAS, a number of
of area
area residents
residents testified
testified
in opposition to the application; and

portion lot coverage is 0.80;
2.

66;
Proposed rear
rear setback
setback in an R8B does not
comply. 6.67' provided
providedinstead
comply.
instead of
of 10.00'
10.00'

¶2

Synagogue.

Block
Street, Block
Street,
Manhattan.

Proposed maximum building height in
does not
not comply...
comply...contrary
R8B does
contrary to
to 23-

Proposed initial setback in R8B does not
comply. 12.00' provided instead of
comply.
15.00' contrary to Section
Section 24-36;
24-36;
Proposed base height in R8B does not
contraryto
comply...
comply...contrary
23-633;
toSection
Section 23-633;

residents, claims
claims that
that aa purported
purported failure
failure by
by the
Department of
of Buildings
Buildings ("DOB")
("DOB") Commissioner
Department
Commissioner or the

I The referenced August
August 28,
28, 2007
2007 decision
decision supersedes
supersedes
a March 27, 2007 decision by the Department of
Buildings which included eight objections, one of

Manhattan Borough Commissioner to sign the abovereferenced August
referenced
August 28, 2007 objections,
objections, as
as allegedly
required by Section 666 of the New York City Charter
(the "Charter"),
"Charter"), divests
divests the Board of
to hear
hear
of jurisdiction
jurisdiction to
the instant
of the
the
instant application.
application. However, the jurisdiction
jurisdiction of
Board to hear an application for variances from zoning
regulations, such as the instant application, is conferred
by Charter Section
Section 668, which does not require aa letter
letter
of final determination executed by the DOB

which was eliminated after the applicant modified the

Commissioner or by an authorized DOB
DOBborough
borough

plans.

commissioner.

5.

By Stipulation, the parties stipulated to cite to the BSA decision by the paragraph
number, here inserted in the decision included in the BSA Administrative Record.
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8.36 and
and aa maximum
maximum permitted zoning
site FAR
FAR of
of8.36

74-07-BZ
CEQR #07-BSA-071M
¶11 WHEREAS, additionally, Landmark West! and a

144,51 1 sq.
sq. ft.; and
floor area of 144,511

¶23 WHEREAS, the applicant states that the site is
floor area
currently built
built to
to an
an FAR of 2.25 and aa floor
area of

group of
of neighbors
neighbors represented
represented by counsel testified at

hearing and made submissions into the record in
opposition to the application (the "Opposition"); the
arguments made
arguments
made by
by the Opposition
Opposition related to the
required findings
for aa variance,
variance, and
and are
are addressed
addressed
required
findings for
below; and
and
below;
subject zoning lot on which the
¶12 WHEREAS, the subject
Synagogue
Synagogue is located consists
consists of Lots 36 and 37 within
Block 1122 (the "site"); and
lot area
area of 17,286
¶13 WHEREAS, the site has a total lot
square
square feet, with 172 feet of frontage along the south
side
of West
West 70th
70th Street, and 100.5
100.5 feet of frontage on
side of
Central Park West; and
WHEREAS, the
the portion
portion of the site
site that
that extends
extends
¶14 WHEREAS,
is located
located in
in an
an
125 feet
feet west
west of Central Park West is
R10A zoning
of of
thethe
sitesite
is is
R1OA
zoning district;
district;the
theremainder
remainder

38,838 sq. ft.; and
WHEREAS, the
the applicant
applicant proposes
proposes a nine-story
¶24 WHEREAS,
and cellar mixed-use
mixed-use building
buildingwith
withcommunity
communityfacility
facility
(Use Group 3) uses on two cellar levels and the lower
lower
(Use Group 2) uses on
residential (Use
four stories, and residential
on five
five
stories including a penthouse (the "proposed building"),

which
which will
will be
be built on Tax Lot 37; and
the applicant states that the
WHEREAS, the
¶25 WHEREAS,
community facility
community
facility uses
uses include:
include:Synagogue
Synagogue lobby and
reception space, a toddler program, adult education and
Hebrew school classes, a caretaker's unit, and a Jewish

day school; the upper five stories are proposed to be
occupied
condominium
occupied by five market-rate residential condominium
units; and
¶26 WHEREAS, the proposed building will have a
20,054 sq.
42,406 sq.
sq.ft.,
ft.,comprising
comprising 20,054
total floor
floor area
area of
of42,406
ft. of
of community facility floor area and 22,352 sq. ft. of
residential floor area; and
the proposed
proposed building
building will
base
WHEREAS, the
willhave
haveaabase
¶27 WHEREAS,
(60 feet
feet is
is the
height along
height
alongWest
West70th
70a'Street
Street of
of 95'-1"
95'-l" (60
maximum
maximum permitted
permitted in
in an
an R8B
R8B zoning
zoning district);
district); with
with aa
15'-0"setback
setback is
is the
the minimum
minimum
front setback of 12'-0"
12'-O"(a
(a 15'-0"
required in an R8B zoning district ); a total height of
105'-10" (75'-0" is the maximum permitted in an R8B

located within an R8B district; and

¶15 WHEREAS,
WHEREAS, the site
within
thethe
siteisisalso
alsolocated
located
within
WestHistoric
Historic District;
District;
Upper West Side/ Central Park West
and
¶16 WHEREAS, Tax Lot 36 is occupied by the
Synagogue,
Synagogue, with
with a height of 75'-0", and a connected
four-story parsonage house located at 99-100 Central
area of 27,760 sq.
ft.; and
Park West, with a total floor
floor area
sq. ft.;
WHEREAS, Tax Lot 37 is occupied in
in part
part by
by aa
¶17 WHEREAS,
four-story Synagogue
Synagogue community
community house with 11,079 sq.
ft. of floor
floor area
area located
locatedat
at6-10
6-10West
West70th
70thStreet
Street
(comprising approximately
(comprising
approximately 40
40 percent of the tax lot

thesecond
second through
through fourth
fourth
zone), aa rear
rear yard
yard of
of 20'-0"
20'-0" for
forthe
floors (30"-0" is the minimum required); a rear setback

of 6'-8" (10'-0" is required in an R8B zone), and an
interior lot coverage of 80 percent (70 percent is the

area); the remainder of Lot 37 is vacant (comprising
approximately 60 percent of the tax lot area) (the
approximately
"Community House"); and

maximum permitted lot
lot coverage);
coverage); and
and

¶28 WHEREAS, the Synagogue initially proposed a
42,961 sq.
sq.
areaofof42,961
nine-story
nine-story building
buildingwith
withaatotal
totalfloor
floorarea

to
¶18 WHEREAS, the Community House is proposed to

sq. ft., and no court
of 22,966 sq.
ft., a residential floor area of
above the fifth floor (the "original proposed building"),

be demolished; and

WHEREAS; the applicant represents that Tax Lot
¶19 WHEREAS,
36 and Tax Lot 37 together constitute a single zoning
lot under ZR §§ 12-10,
12-10, as
as they have
have been in common
common
ownership since
since 1965
1965 (the
(the "Zoning
"Zoning Lot");
Lot"); and
and
Tax Lot
Lot 37
37 is divided
divided by
by aa zoning
zoning
¶20 WHEREAS, Tax
district boundary,
boundary, pursuant
pursuant to 1984 zoning map and text
district
amendments
Zoning Resolution
Resolution that
that relocated the
amendments to the Zoning
former R8/R10 district boundary line to a depth of 47
feet within the lot; and
feet
represents that
that
¶21 WHEREAS, the applicant further represents
Lot predates
predates the relocation
the formation of the Zoning Lot
of the zoning
zoning district boundary, and that development
on the site
site is therefore
therefore entitled to utilize
utilize the
the zoning
zoning
floor area averaging methodology
methodology provided
provided for
for in
in ZR
ZR §§
77-211,
77-211, thereby
thereby allowing the zoning floor area to be
distributed over the
the entire
entire Zoning Lot; and
as73
73 percent
percent
WHEREAS,the
theapplicant
applicantstates
statesthat
thatas
¶22 WHEREAS,
of the site
site is
is within an R10A
RIOA zoning district, which
permits an FAR of 10.0, and 27 percent
percent of the site is
within an R8B zoning
zoning district,
district, which permits an FAR of
methodology allows for an overall
overall
4.0, the averaging methodology

and

¶29 WHEREAS, the Synagogue modified the proposal
to provide a complying court at the north rear above the
fifth
floor, thereby
thereby reducing
reducing the
the floor plates of the sixth,
fifth floor,
by
building by
floors of the building
seventh and
and eighth floors
sq. ft.
ft. and
and reducing
reducing the
the floor plate of
approximately
approximately 556
556 sq.
the ninth floor penthouse by approximately 58 sq. ft.,
for an overall reduction in the variance of the rear yard
the residential
residential
setback by 25 percent and a reduction in the
setback
floor area to 22,352 sq. ft.; and
theSynagogue
Synagogueisisseeking
seeking waivers
waivers of
of
WHEREAS, the
¶30 WHEREAS,
zoning regulations for lot coverage and rear yard to
thatcan
can accommodate
accommodate its
develop a community facility
facilitythat
religious mission, and is seeking waivers of zoning
regulations pertaining to base height, total height, front
setback, and rear setback to accommodate a market rate
residential development that can generate a reasonable

financial return; and
WHEREAS, as a religious and educational
¶31 WHEREAS,

institution, the Synagogue is entitled to significant
2
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WHEREAS, the
the zoning
zoning district
district regulations
regulations limit
limit
¶38 WHEREAS,

74-07-BZ
CEQR #07-BSA-071M
deference under
deference
underthe
the laws
laws of
of the
the State
State of
of New
New York
York

lot coverage to 80 percent and require a rear yard of
30'-0"; and
¶39 WHEREAS, the proposed building will have the
following program: (1) a multi-function room on the
sub-cellar level with a capacity of 360 persons for the

pertaining to proposed changes in zoning and is able to
rely upon programmatic needs in support of the subject
variance application
application (see
see Westchester
Westchester Reform Temple
v. Brown, 22 N.Y.2d 488 (1968)); and
¶32 WHEREAS, under ZR § 72-21(b), a not-for-profit
institution is
is generally
generally exempted
exemptedfrom
from having
having to

hosting of life cycle events and weddings and
mechanical
space; (2) dairy
dairy and
and meat kitchens,
mechanical space;
babysitting and storage space on the cellar level; (3) a
synagogue lobby, rabbi's office and archive space on
the first floor; (4) toddler classrooms on the second
floor;
(5) classrooms
floor; (5)
classrooms for the Synagogue's Hebrew
School and
and Beit
Beit Rabban
Rabbanday
dayschool
schoolon
onthe
thethird
thirdfloor;
floor;
and (6) a caretaker's apartment and classrooms
classrooms for
for adult
adult
education on the fourth floor; and
¶40 WHEREAS, the first floor will have 5,624 sq. ft.
of community facility floor area, the second and third
ft. of
of community
community
floor will each have 4,826.5
4,826.5 sq.
sq. ft.
facility floor area, and the fourth floor will have 4,777
sq. ft. of community facility floor area, for a total of
20,054 sq. ft. of community facility floor area;
area; and
and
the applicant
applicantrepresents
represents that
that the
the
WHEREAS, the
¶41 WHEREAS,
variance request is necessitated by the programmatic
needs
needs of the Synagogue, and by the physical
and poorly
poorly configured
configured floor
floor plates
plates of
of the
the
obsolescence and
existing Community House which constrain circulation
and interfere with its religious programming; and
theapplicant
applicantrepresents
represents that
that the
the
WHEREAS, the
¶42 WHEREAS,
programmatic needs
programmatic
needs and mission of the Synagogue
ancillary space,
include
an expansion
expansion of its lobby and ancillary
space,
include an

establish that the property for which a variance is
sought could not
not otherwise
otherwise achieve
achieve aa reasonable
reasonable
financial
return; and
and
financial return;
¶33 WHEREAS, however, the instant application is

for a mixed-use project in which approximately 50
percent of the proposed floor area will be devoted to a
revenue-generating residential
residential use
use which
which is not
connected to the mission
mission and
and program of
of the
the
Synagogue; and
¶34 WHEREAS, under New York State law, a not-forprofit organization which seeks land use approvals for a
commercial or revenue-generating use is not entitled to

the deference that must be accorded
accorded to
to such
such an
an
organization when itit seeks
seeks to develop a project that is in

furtherance of
of its
its mission
mission (see
see Little Joseph Realty v.
Babylo 41 N.Y.2d 738
738 (1977);
(1977); Foster
Fosterv.
v.Savior,
Sa lor, 85
(0' Dep't
A.D.2d 876 (4th
Dep't1981)
1981)and
andRoman
RomanCath.
Cath.Dioc.
Dioc. of
of
Rockville Ctr v. Vill. Of Old
Old Westbury.
Westbury 170 Misc.2d
314 (1996); and
¶35 WHEREAS, consequently, prior Board decisions
regarding applications
applications for projects sponsored by notfor-profit religious or
for-profit
or educational institutions which
which

an expanded toddler program expected to serve
classroom space for 35 to
approximately 60 children, classroom
50 afternoon
afternoon and
and weekend students in the Synagogue's
Hebrew school
school and
and aa projected
projected 40
40 to
to 50
50 students
students in
in the
the
Hebrew
Synagogue's adult education program, a residence for

have included commercial or revenue-generating uses
have included
have
included analysis
analysis of
of the
the hardship,
hardship,financial
financial return,
return,

see
findings under
under ZR
ZR §§ 72-21
72-21 (see
and minimum variance findings

Touro College;
BSA Cal. No. 315-02-BZ,
315-02-BZ, applicant
applicant Touro
applicant Torah
Torah Studies,
BSA Cal. No. 179-03-BZ, applicant
Studies,

Inc.; BSA Cal. No. 349-05-BZ,

an onsite caretaker to ensure.that the Synagogue's

Church of the

extensive collection of antiquities is protected against
electrical, plumbing
plumbing or
or heating
heating malfunctions,
malfunctions, and
and shared
shared
classrooms
also accommodate
accommodate the Beit
Rabban
classrooms that
that will
will also
Beit Rabban
day school; and
the applicant
applicant states that the proposed
¶43 WHEREAS, the
building will also permit the growth of new religious,
pastoral and educational programs to accommodate a
congregation which has grown from 300 families to 550
families; and
families;
accommodate these
theseprogrammatic
programmatic
¶44 WHEREAS, to accommodate
needs, the Synagogue is seeking lot coverage and rear

applicant
Resurrection; and BSA Cal. No. 194-03-BZ, applicant
B'nos Menachem School); and

¶36 WHEREAS, therefore, as discussed in greater
detail below, the Board subjected this application to the
standard of review required under ZR § 72-21 for the
discrete community facility and residential development
uses,
respectively, and evaluated whether
uses, respectively,
whether the
the proposed
proposed
residential development met all the findings required by

ZR § 72-21, notwithstanding its sponsorship by a
religious institution; and
and

yard waivers to provide four floors of community

ZR § 72-21 (a) - Unique Physical Conditions Finding
¶37 WHEREAS, under § 72-21 (a) of the Zoning
findthat
that there
there are
are unique
unique
Resolution, the Board must find
physical conditions inherent to the Zoning Lot which
create practical difficulties
difficulties or
or unnecessary
unnecessary hardship
hardship in
in
strictly
strictly complying
complying with
withthe
the zoning
zoning requirements
requirements (the "(a)
finding"); and
Community Facility Use

facility use in the proposed building; and
¶45 WHEREAS, the Board acknowledges that the
Synagogue, as
as aa religious
religious institution,
institution, is entitled to
substantial deference under the law of the State of New

York as to zoning and as to its ability to rely upon
programmatic needs in support of the subject variance
v. Bagnardi,
Baenardi, 68 N.Y.2d
application (see
see Cornell Univ. v.
583 (1986)); and
3
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that the site is also encumbered
encumbered by
by aa physical
physical hardship;
and
in support of its proposition
proposition that
that aa
WHEREAS, in
¶53 WHEREAS,
religious institution
institutionmust
must establish
establish a physical hardship,
the
the Opposition
Opposition cites
citesto
todecisions
decisionsininYeshiva
Yeshiva&&Mesivta
Mesivta
Dep't
A.D.2d 710
Toras Chaim
Chaim v.
v. Rose
Rose (137
(137 A.D.2d
710 (2d Dep't
and Bright
Bright Horizon House,
Inc. vv Zng.
Zng. Bd.
Bd. of
of
1988)) and
House, Inc.
Appeals of
of Henrietta
Henrietta(121
(121 Misc.2d
703 (Sup.
(Sup.Ct.
Ct.
Misc.2d 703
1983));
1983)); and
and
WHEREAS, both
both decisions
decisions uphold the denial of
¶54 WHEREAS,

74-07-BZ
CEQR #07-BSA-071 M
WHEREAS, however,
however, in addition to its
¶46 WHEREAS,
programmatic needs,
programmatic
needs, the applicant
applicant also
also represents
represents that
the following
following site
siteconditions
conditionscreate
createan
anunnecessary
unnecessary

hardship in
in developing
developing the
the site
site in
in compliance
compliance with
with
hardship
if
applicable regulations
regulations as
as to
to lot
lotcoverage
coverage and yards: if
the required 30'-0"
30'-0" rear
rear yard
yard and
and lot
lot coverage
coverage were
were
facility would
would
provided, the
the floor
floor area
areaof
of the
thecommunity
communityfacility
be reduced
reducedby
byapproximately
approximately 1,500
1,500 sq.
sq.ft.;
ft.; and
and
be
WHEREAS, the
the applicant
applicantstates
states that the required
¶47 WHEREAS,
floor area
floor
area cannot be accommodated
accommodated within
within the as-ofright lot
and allow
allow for
right
lotcoverage
coverage and
and yard parameters
parameters and
for
will accommodate
efficient
floor plates
plates that will
accommodate the
the
efficient floor
Synagogue's programmatic
programmatic needs,
needs, thus necessitating the
requested waivers of these provisions; and
requested

on findings
findings that the
variance applications based
based on
contested proposals
contested
proposals constituted
constituted neither
neither religious
religious uses,
uses,
nor were they ancillary
ancillaryor
oraccessory
accessory uses
uses to a religious
institution
institution ininwhich
whichthe
theprincipal
principaluse
usewas
wasas
as aa house
house of
worship,
worship, and
and are therefore irrelevant
irrelevant to
to the
the instant
instant case;
case;
and
WHEREAS, the
the Board
Board finds
finds that
that the
the proposed
proposed
¶55 WHEREAS,
Synagogue lobby space,
expanded toddler
toddler program,
program,
space, expanded
Hebrew
Hebrew school and adult education program,
accommodation of
of Beit
caretaker's apartment, and accommodation
Rabban day school constitute religious uses in
furtherance of the Synagogue's
Synagogue's program
program and
and mission;
mission;
and
WHEREAS, the
the Opposition
Opposition contends
contends that the
¶56 WHEREAS,
Synagogue's
are too speculative to
Synagogue's programmatic needs
needs are
serve
as the
thebasis
basisfor
for an
an(a)
(a)finding;
finding; and
serve as
WHEREAS,ininresponse
response to
to aa request
request by
by the
the Board
Board
¶57 WHEREAS,
the proposed
proposed programmatic
programmatic
to document demand for
for the
floor
analysis of
of
floor area,
area, the applicant submitted a detailed analysis
the program needs
needs of the Synagogue on a space-byspace and
space
andtime-allocated
time-allocated basis
basis which
which confirms that the
daily simultaneous
useof
ofthe
theoverwhelming
overwhelmingmajority
majority of
of
simultaneous use
the spaces
spacesrequires
requires the
theproposed
proposedfloor
floor area
area and
andlayout
layout
and associated
associated waivers;
waivers; and
WHEREAS,the
theOpposition
Oppositionargues,
argues,nonetheless,
nonetheless,
¶58 WHEREAS,

WHEREAS, the
the applicant
applicant represents
represents that a
¶48 WHEREAS,
complying
complying building
buildingwould
wouldnecessitate
necessitate aa reduction in
in the
the
size of three classrooms
classroomsper
perfloor,
floor, affecting
affecting nine
proposed classrooms
classrooms which
which would
would consequently
consequently be
be too
too
narrow to
narrow
to accommodate
accommodate the
the proposed
proposed students;
students; the
resultant
resultant floor
floor plates
plates would be small and
and inefficient
inefficient
with aa significant
with
significantportion
portionofofboth
bothspace
space and
and floor
floorarea
area
and exits;
exits;
allocated toward circulation
circulationspace,
space, egress,
egress, and
and

WHEREAS, the
the applicant
applicant further
furtherstates
states that the
¶49 WHEREAS,
reduction in classroom
would consequently
consequently
classroom floor area
area would
reduce the
the toddler
toddler program
program by
by approximately 14
reduce
children
Hebrew
children and
and reduce
reduce the size of the Synagogue's
Synagogue's Hebrew
School, Adult
Adult Education
Education program
program and
and other
other programs
programs
and activities; and

WHEREAS, the
the applicant
applicant represents
represents that the
¶50 WHEREAS,
requested
yard and
and lot
lot coverage
coverage waivers
waivers would
would enable
requested yard
the Synagogue
Synagogueto
todevelop
developthe
thesite
sitewith
withaabuilding
building with
with
viable
viable floor
floorplates
platesand
andadequate
adequate space
space for
for its
its needs;
needs; and
and
WHEREAS, the
Opposition has
the
the Opposition
has argued that the
¶51 WHEREAS,
Synagogue
cannot satisfy
satisfy the
the (a)
(a) finding
finding based
Synagogue cannot
based solely

that the Synagogue's programmatic
programmaticneeds
needs could
couldbe
be
accommodated
within an
an as-of-right
as-of-right building,
building, or within
within
accommodated within
existing
existing buildings
buildingson
onthe
theSynagogue's
Synagogue'scampus
campus and
and that
that
the proposed
proposed variances
variancesfor
for the
thecommunity
community facility
facility use
use
are unmerited and should consequently be denied; and
specifically,the
the Opposition
Opposition has
has
WHEREAS, specifically,
¶59 WHEREAS,

on its programmatic need and must still demonstrate
burdened by
by aa unique
unique physical hardship
that the site is burdened
in order to qualify for a variance; and
WHEREAS, notwithstanding
notwithstanding that
that the
the applicant
¶52 WHEREAS,
has asserted that
that the
the site
site is also burdened
burdened with
with a
physical hardship
as-of-right
hardship that constrains an as-of-right
development, discussed
discussed below,
below, the Board notes that the
years of
of unwavering
unwavering New York
Opposition ignores 50 years
jurisprudence
jurisprudence holding
holding that
that zoning
zoning boards
boards must accord
religious institutions a presumption of moral, spiritual
and educational
educational benefit
benefit in evaluations of applications

contended that the Synagogue's programmatic
programmatic needs
needs
could be accommodated within
within the
the existing
existingparsonage
parsonage
house; and
house;
WHEREAS,the
the applicant
applicantrepresents
represents that the
¶60 WHEREAS,
narrow width
approximately
widthofofthe
theparsonage
parsonage house,
house, at approximately
24'-0", would make itit subject
subject to
to the
the"sliver"
"sliver" limitations
limitations

height of
of its
of ZR
ZR §§23-692
23-692which
which limit
limit the
the height
deducting for
forthe
theshare
share of
of the
the
development and, after deducting
footprint
footprint that
that would
wouldbe
bededicated
dedicated to
to elevator
elevator and
and stairs,
would generate
would
generate little
little floor
floorarea;
area; and
and
WHEREAS,the
the applicant
applicant further
furtherrepresents
represents that
¶61 WHEREAS,
of the
the parsonage
parsonage house would
not address
address
development of
would not
the circulation
circulation deficiencies
deficiencies of
ofthe
the synagogue
synagogue and would
block several
block
several dozen windows
windows on the north elevation of
91 Central Park West; and
WHEREAS,the
theBoard
Boardnotes
notes that
that where a
¶62 WHEREAS,

for zoning
g.; Diocese
Diocese of
of Rochester v.
for
zoningvariances
variances (see
(see e.
e.g.;
Planning Bd.,
N.Y.2d 508 (1956) (zoning board
Planning
Bd., I1N.Y.2d
cannot
wholly deny permit to build
cannot wholly
build church
church in
in residential
district; because
district;
because such
such institutions
institutions further the morals and
community, zoning
welfare of the community,
zoning board
board must
must instead
instead
seek to accommodate their
their needs);
needs); see
see also Westchester

Ref. Temple
Temple v. Brown, 22 N.Y.2d 488 (1968);
(1968); and
and
Islamic Soc.
Soc. of
of Westchester
Westchester v. Foley,
Folev, 96 A.D. 2d 536
(2d Dep't 1983)),
1983)), and
and therefore
therefore need
need not demonstrate
4
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marked Synagogue
preserve the
the existing
existing land
landmarked
Synagogue and
and by
by the
the
obsolescence of the existing Community House; and
¶70 WHEREAS, the applicant states that as-of-right
development of the site is constrained by the existence
of the landmarked Synagogue building which occupies
63 percent of the Zoning Lot footprint; and
¶71 WHEREAS, the applicant represents that because
so much of its property is occupied by a building that

74-07-BZ
#07-BSA-071 M
M
CEQR #07-BSA-071
nonprofit organization has established the need to place
its program in a particular location, it is not appropriate

for a zoning board to second-guess
second-guess that
that decision
decision (see
(see
Guggenheim Neighbors v. Bd. of Estimate, June 10,
1988, N.Y. Sup. Ct., Index No. 29290/87), see also
Jewish Recons. Syn. of
ofNo.
No. Shore
Shore v.
v. Roslyn Harbor, 38
N.Y.2d 283
283 (1975));
(1975)); and
and
N.Y.2d
furthermore, aa zoning
zoning board
board may
may not
not
¶63 WHEREAS, furthermore,
wholly reject
reject a request
request by a religious institution, but
but
wholly

cannot be disturbed, a relatively small portion of the
for development
development -- largely
largely limited
limitedto
tothe
the
site is available for

westernmost portion of the Zoning Lot; and
¶72 WHEREAS, the applicant further represents that

must instead seek to accommodate the planned religious

the physical obsolescence and poorly configured

use without causing the institution to incur excessive
Islamic Soc.
Soc. of Westchester v.
additional costs
costs (see
see Islamic
Folev,
96A.D.2d
A.D.2d536
536(2d
(2d Dep't
Dep't 1983);
1983); and
Fole, 96
WHEREAS, religious
religious institutions
institutions are
are entitled
entitled to
¶64 WHEREAS,
locate on their property facilities for other uses that are
reasonably associated with their overall purposes and a
day
day care
care center/
center/ preschool
preschool has
has been
been found
found to
to constitute
constitute
such a use
use (see
see Uni. Univ. Church v. Shorten, 63
Misc.2d 978, 982 (Sup. Ct. 1970)); and
¶65 WHEREAS, in submissions to the Board, the
Opposition argues that the Beit Rabban school does not
constitute a programmatic need entitled to deference as
use because
because it is
is not
not operated
operated for or by the
a religious
religious use
Synagogue; and
¶66 WHEREAS, however, it is well-established under

floorplates of
of the
the existing
existing Community
Community House
House constrain
constrain
floorplates
circulation and interfere with its religious programming
religious and
and compromise the Synagogue's
Synagogue's religious
educational mission, and that these limitations cannot
be addressed through interior alterations; and
¶73 WHEREAS, the applicant states that the proposed

building will provide new horizontal and vertical
circulation systems to provide barrier-free access to its
sanctuaries and ancillary facilities; and
¶74 WHEREAS, based upon the above, the Board
finds that the aforementioned physical conditions, when
considered in conjunction with the programmatic needs
of Synagogue, create unnecessary
unnecessaryhardship
hardship and
and
practical difficulty in developing the site in compliance
with the
the applicable
applicable zoning
zoning regulations;
regulations; and
and
with
uniqueness
WHEREAS,
the
Opposition
argues
that uniqueness
¶75
is limited to
to the
the physical
physical conditions
conditions of
of the
the Zoning
Zoning Lot
Lot

New York law that religious use is not limited to houses
of worship, but is defined as conduct with a `religious
purpose;' the operation of an educational facility on the

property of a religious institution is construed to be a
religious activity and a valid extension of the religious
institution for zoning purposes, even if the school is
operated by a separate corporate entity see Slevin v.
Long Isl. Jew. Med. Ctr.,
317 (Sup. Ct.
Ctr., 66
66 Misc.2d
Misc.2d 312,
312,317

and that the obsolescence of an existing building or
therefore cannot
cannot fulfill
fulfill the
the
constraints therefore
other building constraints

1971); and

have found that unique physical conditions under

¶67 WHEREAS, the applicant further states that the
siting of the Beit Rabban school on the premises helps

Section 72-21(a) of the Zoning Resolution can refer
Section
refer to
to
buildings as
as well
well as
as land
land (see
see Guggenheim Neighbors
Neighbors v.
v.
Board of Estimate, June 10,
10, 1988,
1988, N.Y.
N.Y. Sup.
Sup. Ct.
Ct. -Index
Index

requirements of the (a) finding, while citing no support
for such a proposition; and
and
¶76 WHEREAS, to the contrary, New York courts

congregants and
and thereby
thereby
the Synagogue to attract congregants
enlarge its congregation, which the courts have also

No. 29290/87; see also, Homes
Homes for
for the
the Homeless
Homeless v.
v.
UOB Realty
Realty (USA)
BSA, 7/23/2004, N.Y.L.J. citing UOB
and,
291 A.D.2d
A.D.2d 248
248(1s"
(lst Dep't 2002;); and,
Ltd. v. Chin, 291
further, obsolescence of a building is well-established
as a basis for a finding of uniqueness see Matter of
Commco Snc.
Commco,
Inc. v. Amelkin, 109 A.D.2d
A.D.2d 794,
794, 796
796 (2d
(2d
Dep't 1985), and Polsinello v. Dwyer, 160 A.D. 2d
creating
1990) (condition
(condition creating
1056, 1058 (3d Dep't 1990)
hardship was land improved with a now-obsolete

found to constitute a religious activity see Community
Synagogue
Synagogue v.
v. Bates,
Bates,II N.Y.2d
N.Y.2d 445, 448
448 (1958)),
(1958)), in
which the Court of Appeals stated, "[t]o limit a church
to being merely a house of prayer and sacrifice would,

in a large degree, be depriving the church of the
opportunity of enlarging, perpetuating
and
strengthening itself and the congregation"); and

¶68 WHEREAS, the Board notes that the applicant
has provided supportive evidence showing that, even
without the Beit Rabban school, the floor area as well
as the waivers to lot coverage and rear yard would be
necessary to accommodate the Synagogue's
programmatic
programmatic needs;
needs; and
and
represents that
that the
the
¶69 WHEREAS, the applicant represents
variance request is necessitated not
not only
only by
by its
its
programmatic needs, but also by physical conditions on

structure)); and
WHEREAS, in
in submissions
submissions to the Board, the
¶77 WHEREAS,
Opposition has also contended that the Synagogue had
failed to establish
establish a financial
need for the project as aa
financial need
whole; and
¶78 WHEREAS, the Board notes that to be entitled to
a variance, a religious or
or educational
educationalinstitution
institution must
zoning requirements impair
impair its
its
establish that existing zoning

the subject site - namely - the need to retain and

ability to meet its programmatic needs; neither New
5
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WHEREAS, the
the applicant represents that
¶85 WHEREAS,
74-07-BZ
compliance with
with the
the zoning
zoning requirements
requirements for
for base
base
height, building height, and front and rear setback

CEQR #07-BSA-071M

York State law, nor ZR § 72-21, require a showing of
financial need as a precondition to the granting of a
variance to such an
an organization;
organization; and
¶79 WHEREAS, the applicant proposed the need to
generate
revenue for
for its
its mission as aa programmatic
programmatic
generate revenue
need, New York law does not permit the generation
need,
generation of
of
income to satisfy the programmatic need requirement of
a not-for-profit organization, notwithstanding an intent
to use the revenue to support a school or worship space;

would allow a residential floor area of approximately
9,638 sq. ft.; and
¶86 WHEREAS, the applicant states that the following
unique physical conditions create practical difficulties
and unnecessary hardship in developing the subject site in

compliance with underlying district regulations: (1) the

development site's location on a Zoning Lot that is
divided by a zoning district boundary; (2) the existence

and

and dominance of a landmarked synagogue on the

further, in previous
previous decisions,
decisions, the
¶80 WHEREAS, further,
Board has rejected the notion that revenue generation
could satisfy the (a) finding for a variance application
by a not-for-profit
not-for-profit organization
organization(see
see BSA Cal. No. 727205-BZ, denial of use variance permitting operation by a
religious institution of a catering facility in a residential

footprint of the Zoning Lot; and (3) the limitations on
development imposed by the site's contextual zoning
district regulations; and
WHEREAS, as
site's location
location
as to the development site's
¶87 WHEREAS,
zoning lot
lot that
that is
is divided
divided by aa zoning
zoning district
district
on aa zoning
boundary, the applicant
applicant states
states that the development
development site
site
split between
between an
an eastern
eastern portion,
portion, comprising
comprising
is split
approximately 73 percent of the Zoning Lot, which is
R1OA
located within an Rl
OA zoning district, and a western
portion, comprising approximately
approximately 27
27 percent
percent of
of the
the
Zoning Lot, which is located in an R8B zoning district;
and
represents that
thatthe
the division
¶88 WHEREAS, applicant represents
of the development site by
by aa zoning
zoning district
district boundary
boundary
constrains an as-of-right development by imposing

district) and, therefore, requested that the applicant
justification in
forgo such aa justification
in its
its submissions;
submissions; and
however, in numerous prior
¶81 WHEREAS, however,

instances the
instances
the Board
Board has
has found
found that
that unique
unique physical
conditions, when
when considered
considered in
in the
the aggregate
aggregate and in
in
conditions,
conjunction with the programmatic needs of a not-forprofit organization, can create practical difficulties and
unnecessaryhardship
hardshipin
in developing
developing aa site
site in
in strict
strict
unnecessary
conformity with
with the
thecurrent
currentzoning
zoning e.g., BSA Cal.
conformity

different height limitations on the two respective

No, 145-07-BZ, approving variance of lot coverage
requirements to
to permit
permit development
development of
of aa medical
medical
requirements
facility; BSA Cal. No. 209-07-BZ, approving bulk

portions of the lot; and
RI OA portion of the Zoning
¶89 WHEREAS, in the R1OA
Lot, a total height of 185'0"
185'-0"and
andmaximum
maximumbase
base height
of 125'-0" are permitted; and
WHEREAS, in the R8B portion of the
¶90 WHEREAS,
development
site, aabuilding
building is limited to
development site,
to aa total height
of 75'-0" and a maximum base height of 60'-0" with a
setback of 15'-0"; and
that
represents that
¶91 WHEREAS, the applicant further represents
the requirements
requirements of
of the
the RSB
RSB district
district also limit
limit the
the size
size
of floor
and
floor plates
plates of
of aa residential development; and
¶92 WHEREAS, in the R8B portion of
of the
the
development site, a setback
setback of
of 15'-0"
15'-0" is
is required
required at
at the
the
60 ft.
ft. maximum
maximumbase
base height,
height, and
and a 10'-0"
10'-0" rear
rear setback
is required; the applicant represents that a complying
development would therefore be forced to set back from

variance to permit
permit enlargement
enlargement of
of aa school
school for
fordisabled
disabled
children; and 215-07-BZ, approving bulk variance to
permit enlargement of a YMCA); and
Residential Use
¶82 WHEREAS, the building is proposed for a
portion of the Zoning Lot comprised of Lot 37, with a
lot area of approximately 6,400 sq. ft. (the
"development site"); and
"development
¶83 WHEREAS, proposed residential portion of the
building
space
building is configured as follows: (1) mechanical space
and accessory storage on the cellar level; (2) elevators
and a small lobby on the first floor; (2) core building
space on the second, third and fourth floors; and (3) a
condominium unit on each of the fifth through eighth,
and ninth (penthouse) floors, for a total of five units;
and
¶84 WHEREAS, the first floor is proposed to have
approximately 1,018 sq. ft. of residential floor area,
approximately
area, the
the
second through fourth floors will each have 325 sq. ft.
of residential floor area, the fifth floor will have 4,512
sq. ft. of residential floor area, the sixth through eighth
floors will
willeach
each have approximately 4,347 sq. ft. of
residential floor area and the ninth (penthouse) floor

the street line-at the mid-point between the fifth and sixth
floors;
floors; and
and
the RIOA
R1OAportion
portion of the
¶93 WHEREAS, in the

development site, a 15'-0" setback
setback is
is not
not required
required
below the maximum
maximum base
base height of 125'-0",
125'-0", and
and a total
height of 185'-0" is permitted, which would otherwise
permit construction of a 16-story residential tower on
the development site; and
¶94 WHEREAS, the applicant is constrained from
building to
building
to the
the height
height that
that would
would otherwise
otherwise be
be permitted
as-of-right on the development site by the "sliver law"
provisions of ZR § 23-692, which operate to limit the
maximum base
base height
because
height of
of the
the building
building to 60'-0" because

will have approximately 2,756
2,756 sq.
sq. ft., for a total
residential floor area of approximately 22,352 sq. ft.;
and
6
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the frontage of the site within the RI
R 10A
OA zoning district
is less
less than 45 feet; and
¶95 WHEREAS, a diagram provided by the applicant
indicates that
that less
lessthan
thantwo
twofull
full stories
stories of
of residential
residential

located at Central Park
Park West
West at
at West
West 68`h
68`hStreet;
Street;(ii)
(ii)

floor area
floor
area would
would be
be permitted
permitted above
above a four-story
community facility, if the R8B zoning district front and
rear setbacks
setbacks and
andheight
height limitations
limitations were
were applied
applied to
to the
the
development
development site; and
¶96 WHEREAS, the Board notes that several Zoning
Resolution
Resolution provisions
provisions recognize
recognize the
the constraints
constraints created
created
by zoning district boundaries where different
regulations
regulations apply
apply to
to portions of the same zoning lot;
and
WHEREAS, specifically,
specifically, the
theBoard
Boardnotes
notesthatthe
that the
¶97 WHEREAS,
provisions of ZR § 77-00, permitting the transfer of
zoning
zoning lot
lot floor
floorarea
area over a zoning district boundary for
created prior
by aa zoning
zoning lots created
prior to their division by
district boundary, recognize that there is a hardship to a
property owner whose property becomes burdened by a
district boundary which imposes differing requirements
of the
the same zoning lot; and
to portions of
¶98 WHEREAS, the Board further notes that that the

Street to
Street
to West
West8151
81" Street;
Street; and
and
Board notes
notes that it has
¶104 WHEREAS, the Board
recognized that the location of zoning district boundary,
in combination
combination with
withother
otherfactors
factorssuch
such as
as the size and
and
shape of a lot and the presence of buildings on the site,

Universalist Church of New York, located at Central

Park West at West 76`h
76th Street; (iii) New-York
Historical Society, located at Central Park West at West
77'x'
77`s Street; and (iv) American Museum of Natural

History, located at Central Park West at West 77'h

may create an unnecessary
unnecessary hardship
hardship in
in realizing
realizing the
the
development
developmentpotential
potential otherwise
otherwise permitted
permitted by the
zoning
zoning regulations
regulations (see BSA Cal. No. 358-05-BZ,
applicant WR Group 434 Port Richmond Avenue, LLC;
BSA Cal.
Cal. No. 388-04-BZ, applicant DRD
Development, Inc.; BSA
BSA Cal.
Cal. No.
No. 291-03-BZ,
291-03-BZ, applicant
applicant

6202 & 6217 Realty Company; and 208-03-BZ,

special permit
permitprovisions
provisions of
of ZR
ZR §§ 73-52
73-52 allow the
extension of a district boundary
extension
boundary line
line after aa finding
finding by
the Board that relief is
is required from
from hardship
hardship created
created

applicant Shell Road, LLC); and
¶105 WHEREAS, the Board further notes that the
incidence of four sites within a 51-block area sharing
the same "unique conditions" as the subject site would
not, in and of itself, be sufficient to defeat a finding of
uniqueness; and
¶106 WHEREAS, under New York
York law,
law, aa finding
finding of
of
uniqueness does
uniqueness
does not
not require
require that
that aa given
given parcel be the
only property so burdened by the condition(s) giving

by the location of the district boundary line; and
WHEREAS, the
the applicant represents, however,
¶99 WHEREAS,

rise to the hardship, only that the condition is not so
dictate that
that the
the grant
grant of
of aa
generally applicable as to dictate

that because
because of
of the
the constraints
constraints imposed
imposed by
by the
the

variance
variance to
to all
all similarly
similarly situated
situated properties
properties would
would effect
effect
a material change
change in the district's
zoning (see
district's zoning
see

contextual zoning requirements and the
the sliver
sliver law, the
Synagogue
Synagogue can
can transfer
transferonly
only aa small
small share
shareof
ofits
its zoning
zoning
lot area
area across
acrossthe
theR8B
R8Bdistrict
district boundary; and
and

Douglaston Civ.
Douglaston
Civ. Assn. v. Klein, 51 N.Y.2d 963, 965
(1980)); and
and

¶100 WHEREAS, the applicant further represents that
the site is unique in being the only underdeveloped site
overlapping the
the R10A/R8B
RIOA/R8B district boundary
boundary line
line
within
20-blockarea
area to the north and south of
within aa 20-block
of the
subject
subject site; and
¶101 WHEREAS, the applicant further represents that
17 other
other residential
residentialzoning
zoninglots
lotsoverlap
overlapthe
theRRI0A/
I OA/ R8B
district boundary
district
boundary line
linebetween
between West
West 65th
65`s Street
Street and
West 86th Street,
Street, but
but that
that none
none were
were characterized
characterized by
by aa
similar amount
similar
amount of
of surplus
surplus development rights; and
and
¶102 WHEREAS, the applicant states that all the
properties within the 22-block study area bisected by

¶107 WHEREAS, as to the impact of the landmarked
Congregation Shearith Israel synagogue
synagogue building
building on the
ability to develop an as-of-right development on the same
zoning
zoning lot,
lot,the
the applicant
applicantstates
states that the landmarked
synagogue occupies
nearly
63 63
percent
oftheofZoning
Lot Lot
synagogue
occupies
nearly
percent
the Zoning
footprint; and

¶108 WHEREAS, the applicant further states that
because so
because
somuch
muchof
ofthe
theZoning
Zoning Lot
Lot is occupied by a
building that
building
that cannot be
be disturbed,
disturbed, only
only aa relatively
relatively
small portion of
of the
the site is available for development;
and
WHEREAS, the
the applicant
applicant represents
represents that
that only
only the
the
¶109 WHEREAS,
area occupied by the parsonage house, located directly
to the south of the Synagogue on Tax Lot 36, and the
development site are available for development;
development; and
and
WHEREAS, the
the applicant
applicant represents
represents that
that the
the
¶110 WHEREAS,
narrow width
widthofofthe
theparsonage
parsonage house
house makes its
development infeasible; and
¶111 WHEREAS, the applicant states that the area of
development site,
development
site, at approximately
approximately 6,400 sq. ft.,
constitutes only 37 percent of Zoning Lot area of the

the district boundary line are developed to an FAR
exceeding 10.0, while
while the
the subject
subject Zoning Lot is
developed to an FAR of 2.25; and
¶103 WHEREAS, the Opposition
Opposition argues
argues that
that the
the
presence of
presence
of aazoning
zoningdistrict
district boundary
boundary within
within aa lot
lot is
is
not a "unique physical condition"
condition"under
underthe
the language
language of
of
ZR § 72-21 and represents that four other properties are
characterized by
characterized
by the
thesame
sameRIGA/
RlOA/ R8B
R8B zoning
zoning district
district
boundary
boundary division
division within
within the
the area
area bounded
bounded by
by Central
Central
Park West and Columbus
Columbus Avenue
Avenue and
and 59th
59`s Street
Street and
and

site; and

I1I10`s
O'h Street
Street owned
owned by
by religious
religious or
or nonprofit
nonprofit institutions,

identified as: (i)

¶112 WHEREAS, the Board notes that the site is
significantly underdeveloped and that the location of

First Church of Christ Scientist,
7
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deference for
for aa development
development that
that is
is unrelated
unrelated to
to its
its
deference
mission, itit would
wouldbe
be improper
impropertotoimpose
imposeaa heavier
heavier

74-07-BZ
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CEQR
the
the landmark
landmark Synagogue
Synagogue limits
limits the
the developable
developable portion
portion
of the site to the development site; and
to the
the limitations
limitations on
on development
development
¶113 WHEREAS, as to
imposed
by the
the site's
site'slocation
locationwithin
within the
the R8B
R8B contextual
contextual
imposed by
zoning district,
district,the
the applicant
applicantrepresents
represents the district's

burden
its its
property
thanthan
would
burdenon
onitsitsability
abilitytotodevelop
develop
property
would
be imposed on aa private
private owner; and
¶122 WHEREAS,
WHEREAS, the
the Board
Board agrees
agrees that the unique
conditions cited
citedabove,
above, when
whenconsidered
considered in
inthe
the
physical conditions
aggregate
andin
in light
light of the Synagogue's
Synagogue's programmatic
programmatic
aggregate and
needs, create
createpractical
practical difficulties
needs,
difficultiesand
andunnecessary
unnecessary
hardship in developing the site
site in
in strict compliance with
with
the applicable zoning regulations; thereby meeting the
required finding under ZR § 72-21(a);
72-21(a); and
ZR § 72-21
Return Finding
Finding
72-21 (b) - Financial Return
(b), the
the Board
Board must
ZR § 72-21 (b),
WHEREAS, under
underZR
¶123 WHEREAS,
establish that the
the physical
physical conditions of the site preclude
any reasonable possibility that its development in strict
conformity with the zoning requirements will yield a

limitsand
and setback
setback requirements, and the
height limits
limitations imposed by ZR § 23-692, result in an
inability
usethe
theSynagogue's
Synagogue's substantial
substantial surplus
surplus
inability totouse
development rights; and
WHEREAS, the
the applicant
applicantrepresents
represents that,
that, as
as a
¶114 WHEREAS,

of these
these constraints, the Synagogue
result of
Synagogue would
would be
permitted to use a total of 28,274 sq. ft. for an as-ofright
approximately
right development,
development, although it has
has approximately
116,752 sq. ft.
ft. in
in developable
developable floor
floorarea;
area; and
¶115 WHEREAS, the Synagogue further represents
that, after development of the proposed building
building the
the
Zoning Lot would be built to a floor area of 70,166 sq.

reasonable return,
reasonable
return, and
and that
that the
the grant
grant of
of aa variance
variance is
is
necessary to
therefore necessary
to realize
realize aa reasonable
reasonablereturn
return (the
(the "(b)
"(b)
finding"), unless
fording"),
unless the applicant is a nonprofit organization,
organization,

ft. and an FAR of 4.36, although development of

in which case the (b) finding is not required for the

144,511 sq. ft. of floor area and an FAR of 8.36 would
be permitted as-of-right, and that approximately 74,345
sq. ft,
ft. of floor
floor area
area will
willremain
remainunused;
unused; and
WHEREAS, the
the Opposition
Oppositioncontends
contends that the
¶116 WHEREAS,
inability of the Synagogue to use its development rights
is not a hardship under ZR
religious
ZR §§ 72-21
72-21because
because a religious
institution
institution lacks
lacks the
the protected
protected property interest in
in the
the
monetization of its air rights that a private owner might
have, citing Matter of Soc. for Ethical Cult. v. Spatt, 51
N.Y.2d 449
449 (1980);
(1980); and
and
N.Y.2d
¶117 WHEREAS, the Opposition further contends that
the
the inability
inabilityofofthe
theSynagogue
Synagogue to
to use
use its
its development
development
thereisisno
nofixed
fixed
rights is not
not aa hardship because
because there

granting of a variance; and
Community Facility Use
it need
need
¶124 WHEREAS, the applicant represents that it

entitlement to use
use air
air rights
rights contrary
contrary to
to the
the bulk
bulk

Babylon. 41 N.Y.2d 738 (1977); (municipal agency was
findings because
the variance
variance findings
required to make the

fording since it is a not-for-profit
not address the (b) finding
religious institution and the
the community
community facility
facility use
will
use will
be in furtherance of its not-for-profit
not-for-profit mission;
mission; and
and
Residential
Residential Development
New York State law, a not-forWHEREAS, under
underNew
¶125 WHEREAS,
use approvals
approvals for
for aa
profit organization which
which seeks
seeks land use
commercial
commercial or
or revenue-generating
revenue-generating use is not entitled
entitled to
to

the deference that must be accorded to such an
project that is in
organization when itit seeks
seeks to develop aa project

furtherance of its mission see
see Little
Little Joseph,
Joseph Realty v.

limitations of
district; and
of aa zoning district;
and
WHEREAS, the
the Board
Board notes
notes that
that Spatt
Spatt concerns
¶118 WHEREAS,

proposed use would be operated solely by and for the
benefit of
of aa private
privateentrepreneur);
entrepreneur);Foster
Fosterv.v,Savior.
Sa for 85
benefit
(variance upheld
1981) (variance
upheld
(4`h Dep't 1981)
A.D.2d 876 (4th
office and
and limited
limited industrial
industrial use
use of former
former
permitting office
inability to
school building after district established
established inability
use or
or otherwise
otherwise realize
realize aa
develop for a conforming use
financial return
financial
return on
on the
the property
property as
as zoned); and Roman
Roman
Cath. Dioc. of Rockville
Rockville Ctr
Ctr v.
v. Vill.
Vill. Of
Of Old
Old Westburry
Westbury.
170 Misc.2d 314 (1996) (cemetery to be operated by
by
church was found to
to constitute
constitute aa commercial
commercialuse));
use)); and
and
¶126 WHEREAS, the residential development was not
needs, the Board
proposed to meet its programmatic
programmatic needs,
therefore directed the applicant to perform a financial
feasibility
feasibilitystudy
study evaluating
evaluating the
the ability
abilityofofthe
theSynagogue
Synagogue
to realize a reasonable
reasonablefinancial
financial return
return from
from as-of-right
as-of-right
residential development of the site, despite
despite the
the fact
fact that
that
itit is
is aa not-for-profit
not-for-profit religious
religious institution;
institution;and
and
a a
the applicant
applicantinitially
initiallysubmitted
submitted
WHEREAS, the
¶127 WHEREAS,

whether the landmark designation of
of a religious
property imposes an
an unconstitutional
unconstitutional taking or
or an
an
interference with
with the
religion, and
the free exercise of religion,
and is
inapplicable to a case
casein
inwhich
which aa religious
religious institution
institution
merely seeks
seeks the
the same
sameentitlement
entitlement to
to develop
develop its
its
propertypossessed
possessed
other
private
owner;
property
by by
anyany
other
private
owner;
and and
¶119 WHEREAS, furthermore, Spatt does not stand for
the proposition that
that government land
land use regulation
may impose aa greater
greater burden
burdenon
onaareligious
religiousinstitution
institution
than on a private owner;
owner; indeed,
indeed, the court
court noted
noted that
that the
the
Ethical Culture Society, like any similarly
situated
similarly situated
owner, retained
retained the
the right
righttotogenerate
generate aa reasonable
reasonable return
return
property by
bythe
the transfer of its excess
from its property
development rights (see 51 N.Y.2d at 455, FN 1); and
WHEREAS, the
the Board
Board notes
the Zoning
Zoning
¶120 WHEREAS,
notes that the
Resolution
Resolution includes several
several provisions
provisions permitting
permitting the
utilization or
rights
utilization
or transfer
transfer of
of available
available development
development rights
from a landmark
landmark building
building within
within the
the lot
lot on
on which
which itit is
is
located or to an adjacent lot, and
¶121 WHEREAS, the Board further notes that while a
nonprofit organization
no special
special
nonprofit
organization is entitled to
to no

feasibility
feasibility study that analyzed:
analyzed: (1)
(1) an
an as-of-right
community facility/residential
within
an an
R8B
community
facility/residentialbuilding
building
within
R8B

envelope (the "as-of-right building"); (2) an as-of-right
8
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area and revised the sales prices of the two units
accordingly; and
¶136 WHEREAS, at hearing, the Board also asked the

74-07-BZ
CEQR #07-BSA-071M
CEQR
#07-MA-071M
residential building with
with 4.0 FAR; (3) the original
proposed building;
proposed
building; and
and (4)
(4) aa lesser
lesser variance
variance community
community
facility/residential building;
building; and
hearing, the
the Board
Board questioned
questioned why
why
¶128 WHEREAS, at hearing,
the analysis
area
analysis included
includedthe
thecommunity
communityfacility
facility floor
floor area

applicant to explain the
the calculation
calculation of
ofthe
the ratio of sellable
floor area
floor
area gross
gross square
squarefootage
footage(the
(the"efficiency
"efficiencyratio")
ratio")for
for
each of the following scenarios: the proposed building,
the eight-story building,
the seven-story
seven-story building,
and the
building, the
building, and
as-of-right building;
building; and
and

and asked the applicant to revise the financial analysis to

WHEREAS, in a subsequent submission, the
¶137 WHEREAS,

eliminate the value of the floor area attributable to the
facilityfrom
fromthe
thesite
sitevalue
valueand
and to
to evaluate
evaluate an
community facility
an
as-of-right development; and
¶129 WHEREAS, in response, the applicant revised the
financial analysis to analyze: (1) the as-of-right building;
(2) the as-of-right residential
residential building
building with
with 4.0 FAR; (3)
the original proposed building; (4) the lesser variance
community facility/residential
facility/residential building;
building;and
and (5)
(5) an
an as-ofright community facility/residential tower building, using
the modified the site value; and
¶130 WHEREAS, the feasibility study indicated that the
as-of-right scenarios and lesser variance community

applicant
applicant provided a chart identifying the efficiency
efficiency ratios
ratios
for each respective scenario, and explained that the
architects had calculated
calculated the
the sellable
sellable area
area for each by
determining the overall area of the building and then
subtracting
subtracting the
theexterior
exterior
walls,
walls,
thethe
lobby,
lobby,
the the
elevator
elevator
core core
and stairs, hallways, elevator overrun
overrun and
and terraces from
each respective scenario; and

¶138 WHEREAS, the applicant also submitted a revised
analysis of
analysis
of the
the as-of-right
as-of-right building using the revised
revised
estimated
value of
of the
the property;
property; this analysis
analysis showed
showedthat
that
estimated value

the revised
revised as-of-right
as-of-right alternative would result in

facility/residential building, would not result in a

substantial loss; and

reasonable financial
reasonable
financial return and that, of the five scenarios
scenarios

WHEREAS, in
in aa submission,
submission, the
the Opposition
Opposition
¶139 WHEREAS,

only the
theoriginal
originalproposed
proposed
building
building
would
would
result
result
in ain a
reasonable
return; and
reasonable return;
¶131 WHEREAS, it was subsequently determined that a
tower configuration in
in the
the R1
R1OA
OA portion of the Zoning
Lot was contrary to ZR § 73-692 (the "sliver law") and
community
community
therefore
that
the
as-of-right

questioned the use of comparable sales prices based on
property values established
establishedfor
for the
theperiod
periodof
of mid-2006
mid-2006
to mid-2007,
mid-2007, rather
rather than using more recent comparable
comparable
sales prices, and questioned the adjustments made by
the applicant to those sales prices; and
WHEREAS, in a written
written response,
response, the applicant
¶140 WHEREAS,

facility/residential tower building could not represent an
as-of-right development; the Board then questioned the

pointed out that, to allow for comparison of earlier to
later analyses,
analyses, itit is BSA
BSA practice
practice to
to establish
establish sales
sales
comparables from
feasibilityanalysis
analysis to
to serve
serve
comparables
from the
the initial
initial feasibility

basis for the previous valuation of the development
rights and
and requested
requested that
that the
the applicant
applicant recalculate
recalculate the
the site
site
rights
sales; and
value using
using only R8 and R8B sales;
theBoard
Boardalso
alsorequested
requestedthe
the applicant
applicant
WHEREAS, the
¶132 WHEREAS,
to evaluate
complying court
court
evaluate the
thefeasibility
feasibility of providing
providing aa complying

as the baseline, and then to adjust those sales prices in
subsequent revisions to reflect intervening changes in
the market; the applicant also stated that sales prices

to the rear
of the
the original
originalproposed
proposed
rear above
abovethe
thefifth
fifth floor of
building; and
applicantsubsequently
subsequently analyzed
analyzed the
WHEREAS, applicant
¶133 WHEREAS,

premium price units generated by such units compared
to the average sales
sales price
price for
for comparable
comparable units
units on
onlower
lower
floors; and
WHEREAS, the
the Opposition
Oppositionalso
also questioned
questioned the
¶141 WHEREAS,

floors reflected
reflected the
indicated for units on higher floors

financial feasibility of:
of. (i)
(1)the
theproposed
proposed building (the
proposed building
original proposed
building with
with aa complying
complying court);
court);(ii)
(ii)
an eight-story building with
with aa complying
complyingcourt
court (the
(the
"eight-story building");
building");and
and (iii)
(iii)aaseven-story
seven-story building
building
"eight-story
with penthouse
with
penthouse and
and complying
complying court
court (the "seven-story
building"), using the revised site value; the modified
analysis concluded that of the three scenarios, only the

choice of methodology used by the applicant, which
basedon
onprofits,
profits,
return based
calculated the financial return
contending that it should
should have
have been
been based
based instead
insteadon
onthe
the
projected return on equity,
equity, and
and further
further contended
contended that the

applicant's treatment of the property acquisition
acquisition costs
costs
applicant's
distorted the analysis; and
and
WHEREAS,ininresponse
responsetotothe
thequestions
questionsraised
raised by
by
¶142 WHEREAS,

proposed building was feasible; and

WHEREAS, at
at hearing, the
the Board
Board raised
raised
¶134 WHEREAS,

concerning the
the methodology
methodology used
used to
the Opposition concerning

questions as
as to
to the how the space
space attributable
attributable to
to the
the

calculate the rate of
of return,
return, the
the applicant
applicant states
statesthat
thatititused
used

building's rear terraces had been treated in the financial
feasibility
analysis; and
feasibility analysis;
response, the applicant
¶135 WHEREAS, in a written response,
stated
stated that
that the
the rear
rear terraces
terraceson
onthe
thefifth
fifth and
and sixth
sixth floors
had not originally been considered as accessible open

a return on
on profit
profit model which
which considered
considered the profit or
or

spaces and were therefore not included in the sales

¶143 WHEREAS, the applicant further stated that a
return
return on
on equity
equity methodology
methodology is characteristically used
used

loss from
loss
fromnet
netsales
sales
proceeds
proceeds
less less
the total
the project
total project
development cost on an unleveraged basis, rather than
evaluating the project's return on equity on a leveraged
basis; and

price as sellable terrace areas of the appertaining units;
the applicant provided an
an alternative analysis
considering the rear terraces as sellable outdoor terrace

for income producing residential or commercial rental
projects, whereas the calculation of a rate of return based
9
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applicant states that,
that, as a
¶153 WHEREAS, the applicant
facility,the
the Synagogue
Synagogue would be permitted
community facility,
permitted

on profits is typically used on an unleveraged basis for
condominium
condominium or
or home
home sale
sale analyses and would therefore
therefore
residential project,
project,such
such as
as that
that
be more appropriate for
for aa residential
proposed by
proposed
by the
the subject
subject application;
application; and
WHEREAS, the
return on
the Board
Board notes
notesthat
thataaretum
on profit
profit
¶144 WHEREAS,
which evaluates
evaluates profit
or loss
loss on
on an
an unleveraged
model which
profit or
basis is the customary
customary model
model used
used to
to evaluate
evaluate the
the
basis
feasibility of market-rate
market-rate residential condominium
developments; and
WHEREAS,the
theOpposition
Oppositionalso
alsoraised
raised concerns
concerns as
as
¶145 WHEREAS,
to the omission of the income from the Beit
Beit Rabban
Rabban
study; and
school from the feasibility
feasibility study;
in response
response to concerns raised by the
¶146 WHEREAS, in
Opposition as
as to
to why
why the
the feasibility
feasibility study omitted the
the
from the
the Beit
Beit Rabban
Rabban school, a submission by
income from
for
the applicant states that the projected market rent for
community facility
facilityuse
usewas
was provided
provided to
community
to the
the Board
Board in
in an
an
earlier submission and that
that the
the cost
cost of
of development
development far
far
exceeded the potential
potential rental income from the
community facility
facilityportion
portionofofthe
thedevelopment;
development; and
and
¶147 WHEREAS,
WHEREAS, further,
further, the
the Board
Board notes
notes that it
to
requested that costs, value and revenue attributable
attributable to
be eliminated from the financial
the community facility
facility be
feasibility analysis
analysis to
to allow
allow aa clearer
clearer depiction of
of the
the
feasibility
feasibility
feasibilityofofthe
theproposed
proposed residential
residential development
development and
and
alternatives; and
and
of lesser variance and
and as-of-right
as-of-right alternatives;
based upon its review of
WHEREAS, based
¶148 WHEREAS,
of the
the
Board has
has determined
determined that
that
applicant's submissions, the Board
because of
because
of the
the subject
subject site's
site'sunique
unique physical
physical conditions,
conditions,
there is no reasonable
reasonablepossibility
possibility that
that development
development in
in
withapplicable
applicablezoning
zoningrequirements
requirements
strict compliance with
would provide
provideaa reasonable
reasonable return;
return; and
and
would
ZR § 72-21
72-21 (c)
(c) -- Neighborhood
Neighborhood Character
Character Finding
WHEREAS, as
as pertains to the (c) finding
under ZR
ZR
finding under
¶149 WHEREAS,
that the grant of
§ 72-21, the Board is required to find
find that
the variance
variance will
will not
not alter
alter the
the essential
essential neighborhood
character, impair
use or
character,
impair the use
or development of adjacent
property, or be detrimental to the public welfare; and
WHEREAS,because
because the variances
variances sought
sought to
to permit
permit
¶150 WHEREAS,
the community facility
facilityuse
use differ
differfrom
fromthe
thevariances
variances
sought to permit the proposed residential
residential use,
use, the
potential affects on neighborhood
neighborhood character of each
respective set of proposed
proposed variances
variances are
are discussed
separately below; and
Community Facility
Facility Use
Use
theapplicant
applicantrepresents
represents that
that the
the
WHEREAS, the
¶151 WHEREAS,
proposed rear yard and
and lot
lot coverage variances
variances permitting
permitting
use will
not negatively
negatively affect
affect the
the community facility
facility use
will not
nor affect
affect adjacent
adjacent uses;
uses;
character of the neighborhood, nor
and
theapplicant
applicant states
states that
that the
the proposed
WHEREAS, the
¶152 WHEREAS,
waivers would allow the community facility to encroach

to build to the rear lot line up to a height of
23 feet; and
of23
and

¶154 WHEREAS,
the applicant
applicant represents
represents that the
WHEREAS, the
affect of
of the
the encroachment
encroachment into the rear yard is partly
affect

offset by the depths of the yards of the adjacent
buildings to
to its
its rear;
rear; and
buildings
Board
conducted
an
¶155 WHEREAS, the
of the
the proposed
proposed action
environmental review of
action and
and found
found
would not
nothave
have significant
significantadverse
adverse impacts
impacts on
on the
the
that it would
surrounding neighborhood; and
¶156 WHEREAS, the Opposition disputes the findings
of the Environmental
EnvironmentalAssessment
Assessment Statement
Statement("EAS")
("EAS") and
and
contends that
contends
that the
the expanded
expandedtoddler
toddlerprogram,
program,and
andthe
theIife
life
cycle events and
and weddings
weddings held
held in the multi-purpose
mufti-purpose

room of the lower cellar level
level of
of the
the proposed
proposed
community facility
facilitywould
wouldproduce
produce significant
significantadverse
adverse
traffic,solid
solidwaste,
waste, and
and noise
noise impacts; and
traffic,
the Board
Board notes
notes that
that the
the additional
additional
¶157 WHEREAS, the

traffic
and noise
noise created
created by the expanded
expanded toddler
traffic and
toddler
program - which is projected to grow from 20 children
to 60 children daily - falls below the CEQR threshold
for potential
potential environmental
environmental impacts; and
and
for
¶158 WHEREAS,
WHEREAS, the
the Board
Board further
further notes
notes that the
of lot
lotcoverage
coverage and
and rear
rear yard requirements are
waivers of
requested to
requested
to meet
meet the
the Synagogue's
Synagogue'sneed
needfor
for additional
additional
classroom space
spaceand
andthat
thatthe
thesub-cellar
sub-cellarmulti-purpose
multi-purpose
use; and
room represents an
an as-of-right
as-of-right use;
WHEREAS,
states that the proposed
WHEREAS,
the
applicant
¶159
multi-function
multi-functionroom
roomwould
wouldresult
resultininan
an estimated
estimated 22 to
life cycle
cycleevents
events and
and weddings
weddings over
over and
and above
above those
30 life
currently held; and
with respect
respect to
to traffic,
traffic, the
the applicant
¶160 WHEREAS, with
states that life cycle events would
generate no
would generate
additional traffic
trafficimpacts
impactsbecause
because they
they are
are held
held on
on the
the
additional
Sabbath and,
and, as
asCongregation
Congregation Shearith
Shearith Israel is an
Orthodox synagogue,
synagogue, members
Orthodox
members and
and guests
guestswould
would not
not
or ride
ride to
to these
these events
drive or
events in
in motor vehicles; and
¶161 WHEREAS, the applicant further states that
significant
significant traffic
trafficimpacts
impactsare
are not
not expected
expected from
from the
the
increased number of
of weddings,
weddings, because
because they
they are
are
generally held on weekends
weekends during
during off-peak
off-peak periods
when traffic
traffic is typically
typicallylighter,
lighter,or
orfrom
fromthe
theexpanded
expanded
which is
is not
not expected
expected to result in a
toddler program, which
trips during
during the
the peak
peak
substantial number of new vehicle trips
hours; and
WHEREAS, with
withrespect
respect to
to solid
solid waste,
waste, the EAS
¶162 WHEREAS,
estimated the
the solid
solid waste attributable to the entirety
entirety of
of
the proposed
proposed building,
building, including
including the
the occupants
occupants of the
residential portion and the students in the school, and
full occupancy of
of the multimulticonservatively assumed
assumed full
function room
function
room (at
(at 360
360 persons);
persons); and
WHEREAS, the estimates of solid waste
¶163 WHEREAS,
generation found
generation
that the amount of projected
found that
additional waste
additional
waste represented
represented aasmall
smallamount,
amount,relative
relative to
to
the amount of solid waste collected weekly on a given
route by the Department of Sanitation, and
and would
would not

into
into the
the rear
rear yard by ten feet, to a height of approximately
approximately
49 feet; and
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would rise upward and extend from the existing front and
rear walls; and

74-07-BZ
CEQR #07-BSA-071M
to provide
provide trash
trash collection
affect the City's ability to

WHEREAS, the
the applicant
applicant represents
represents that
that the
the
¶176 WHEREAS,
proposed
baseheight,
height,wall
wall height
height and
and front
front and rear
proposed base

services; and
WHEREAS, the
the Synagogue
Synagogue states
states that trash from
¶164 WHEREAS,

setbacks are compatible with neighborhood character;

multi-purpose room events will be stored within a

and
¶177 WHEREAS,
applicant states
states that aa Certificate
Certificate
WHEREAS, the applicant
of Appropriateness approving the design for the
proposed building
building was issued
issued by
by the
the Landmarks
Landmarks
proposed

refrigerated area within the proposed building and, if
necessary, will
necessary,
willbe
beremoved
removedby
byaaprivate
privatecanter
carter on
on the
the
morning following each event; and
WHEREAS, at the Board's direction, the
¶165 WHEREAS,
applicant submitted revised plans showing the cellar

Preservation Commission on March 14, 2006; and
raised issues
issues at
at hearing
hearing
Oppositionraised
¶178 WHEREAS, the Opposition

concerning the scale of the proposed building and its

location of the refrigerated trash storage area; and

respect to
to noise,
noise, as the multiwith respect
¶166 WHEREAS, with
purpose room is proposed for the sub-cellar of the

compatibility to the neighborhood context; and

theapplicant
applicantrepresents
represents
thatthat
the the
¶179 WHEREAS, the
proposed bulk
proposed
bulk and
and height
height of the building is consistent

proposed building, even at maximum capacity it is not
expected to cause significant noise impacts; and

with the height and bulk
bulk of
of neighboring
neighboring buildings,
buildings, and
and
that the subject site is
is flanked
flanked by
by aanine-story
nine-storybuilding
building at
at

¶167 WHEREAS, as held in Westchester Reform

18 West 70th
70th Street
Street which
whichhas
has aa base
base height of
of
approximately 95
approximately
95ft.
ft.with
with no
no setback,
setback, and
and an FAR of

Temple v.
v. Brown (22
(22 N.Y.2d
N.Y.2d 488
488 (1968)), a religious
Temple
institution's application is entitled to deference unless
significant adverse
adverse effects
effectsupon
uponthe
the health, safety, or
welfare of the community are documented (see also
Jewish Recons. Syn. of No. Shore v. Roslyn Harbor, 38
N.Y.2d 283 (1975));
(1975)); and
and
¶168 WHEREAS, the Opposition has raised general

7.23;
7.23; and
further represents
represents that
WHEREAS, the applicant further
¶180 WHEREAS,
the building
building located
Central Park
Park West,
West, directly
directly
located at 101 Central
to its north,
north, has a height of
of 15
15 stories
stories and
and an FAR of
13.92; and
and that
that the
the building
building located
located directly
directly to its south,
Central Park West, has
has aa height
height of 13 stories and
at 91 Central
an FAR of 13.03; and
that, at nine stories
¶181 WHEREAS, the Board notes that,
in height,
the building
building would
would be
be comparable
comparable in
in size
size to
to
in
height, the

concerns about disruption to the character of the
surrounding
surrounding neighborhood,
neighborhood, but
but has
has presented
presented no
evidence to
to the
the Board
Board supporting
supportingthe
thealleged
alleged traffic,
traffic,
solid waste and noise impacts
impacts of
of the
the proposed
proposed
community facility;
community
facility; and
and
detrimental effects alleged by the
¶169 WHEREAS, the detrimental
Opposition largely concern the purported impact of
events held in the multi-purpose
multi-purpose room
room which, as
as noted
noted

70th
the adjacent nine-story building located at 18 West 70a'

Street,
while remaining
remaining shorter
shorter than
than the
the 15-story
15-story and
and
Street, while
13-story buildings located within 60 feet of the site; and

WHEREAS, the Opposition also contends that the
¶182 WHEREAS,
proposed nine-story building disrupts the mid-block
West 70th
character of West
70th Street
Street and
and thereby
thereby diminishes
diminishes the
the

above, is permitted as-of-right; and
Residential
Residential Use

WHEREAS, the applicant represents
represents that
that the
the
¶170 WHEREAS,

visual distinction between the low-rise mid-block area
and
and the higher scale along Central Park West;
West; and
and
¶183 WHEREAS, the applicant submitted a streetscape
70'h Street
Street indicating
indicating that
that the
the street
street wall
wall of
of the
the
of West 70'h
at
subject building
building matches
matches that of the adjacent building at
18 West
70th Street and
that no
disruption to the midblock
West70`hStreet
andthat
nodisruptiontothemidblock

proposed
proposed variances
variances to
to height
height and
and setback
setback permitting
permitting the
the
residential use will not negatively affect the character of
the neighborhood, nor affect adjacent uses; and
the applicant
applicant states
states that
that the
the proposed
proposed
WHEREAS, the
¶171 WHEREAS,
base height waiver and front setback waivers of the R8B
zoning requirements allow the building to rise to a height

character is created
created by
by the
the proposed
proposed building;
building; and
and

70`' Street
of approximately 94'-10" along the West 70`"
Street
street-line, before setting
IT-O"; and
setting back
back by IT-O";
and
the applicant
applicant further
further states
states that
that the
the
¶172 WHEREAS, the

the Opposition
Opposition also
also contends that
¶184 WHEREAS, the
approval of the proposed height waiver will create a
precedent for the construction of more mid-block highrise
rise buildings;
buildings; and
and
WHEREAS,
as
discussed above,
above, the
the Opposition
WHEREAS,
as discussed
¶185
has identified four sites within a 51-block area bounded
by Central
Central Park
Park West
West and
and Columbus
ColumbusAvenue,
Avenue,and
and59th
59"
could seek
seek
Street and 110`h
110`s Street
Street that
that purportedly
purportedly could
variances permitting midblock buildings which do not

R8B zoning regulations limit the base height to 60 feet, at
which point the building must set back by a minimum of
15'-0"; and
and
WHEREAS, the
the applicant
applicant states
states that
that the
the proposed
proposed
¶173 WHEREAS,

waiver of maximum building height will allow a total
height of approximately
approximately 105'-10",
105'-10", instead of the
maximum building height of 75'-0" permitted in an R8B
district; and
district;

comply with the requirements of the R8B zoning

WHEREAS, the applicant also seeks a rear setback
¶174 WHEREAS,

submitted by
the
by the
¶186 WHEREAS, an analysis submitted

of 6'-8", instead of the 10'-0" rear setback required in an
R8B district; and
the applicant represents that the
the front
front
¶175 WHEREAS, the
and rear setbacks are required because the enlargement

applicant in response found that none of the four sites
identified by the Opposition shared the same potential
for mid-block development as the subject site; and

district; and

the Opposition
Opposition argues
argues that the
WHEREAS, the
¶187 WHEREAS,
11
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identify incremental shadows that would be cast by the
new building that are not cast presently; and
¶198WHEREAS, the EAS analyzed the potential
shadow impacts on publicly accessible open space and
historic resources and found that no significant
significant impacts
impacts
would occur; and
applicant evaluated
evaluated shadows
shadows cast
cast
¶199 WHEREAS, the applicant
over the course of a full year, with particular attention
to December 21, when shadows are longest, March 21
and September 21 (vernal and autumnal equinoxes) and
June 221,
1, when
when shadows
shadows are
are shortest,
shortest, disregarding
disregarding the
shadows cast by existing buildings, and found that the
proposed building casts few incremental shadows, and
those that are cast are insignificant in size; and
¶200 WHEREAS, specifically, the shadow study of the

74-07-BZ
CEQR #07-BSA-071M

proposed building will significantly diminish the
accessibility to light and air of its adjacent buildings;
and
the
Opposition contended
¶188 WHEREAS,
specifically that the proposed building abuts the easterly
wall and court of the building located at 18 West 70th
70`h
Street, thereby eliminating natural light and views from

seven eastern facing apartments which would not be
blocked by an as-of-right
as-of-right building;
building; and
and
¶189 WHEREAS, the Opposition further argues that
the proposed building will cut off natural lighting to
apartments in the building located at 91 Central Park
West and diminish light to apartments in the rear of the

EAS found that the building would cast a small
incremental
shadow on
onCentral
CentralPark
Park in the late
incremental shadow

building located at 9 West 69th
690' Street, and that the
consequentially diminished light and views will reduce
the market values of the affected apartments; and
¶190 WHEREAS, in response the
the applicant
applicant noted
noted that
that
lot line windows cannot be used to satisfy light and air
requirements and, therefore, rooms which depend solely
on lot line windows for light and air were necessarily

afternoon in the spring and summer that would fall onto

a grassy area and path where no benches or other
recreational equipment are present; and
¶201 WHEREAS,
WHEREAS, based upon the above, the Board finds
finds
that neither the proposed community facility use, nor the
proposed residential use, will alter the essential character
of the surrounding neighborhood or impair the use or
development of adjacent properties, or be detrimental to
the public welfare; and
ZR § 72-21 (d) - Self Created Hardship Finding
WHEREAS, as
as pertains
pertains to
to the
the (d)
(d) fording
finding under ZR
¶202 WHEREAS,
§ 72-21, the Board is required to find that the practical
difficulties or unnecessary hardship burdening the site

created illegally and the occupants lack a legally
protected right to their maintenance; and
¶191 WHEREAS, the applicant further notes that an
owner of real property also has no protected right in
in aa
view; and
¶192 WHEREAS, nonetheless, the Board directed the
applicant to provide a fully compliant outer court to the

sixth through eighth floors
floors of
of the
the building,
building, thereby
thereby
retaining three more lot line windows than originally

have not been created by the owner or by a predecessor in
title; and
¶203 WHEREAS, the applicant states that the

proposed; and
¶193 WHEREAS, the applicant submitted revised plans
in response showing a compliant outer court; and
¶194 WHEREAS, the Opposition asserts that the
proposed building would cast shadows on the midblock
of
of West 70th Street; and
¶195 WHEREAS, CEQR regulations provide that an
adverse
adverse shadow
shadow impact
impact is
is considered
considered to
to occur
occur when
when the
the
shadow from a proposed project falls upon a publicly

unnecessary hardship encountered by compliance with
the zoning regulations is inherent to the site's unique
physical conditions: (1) the existence and dominance of
a landmarked synagogue on the footprint of the Zoning
Lot, (2) the site's location
location on
on aa zoning
zoning lot
lot that
that isis divided
divided
by a zoning district boundary;
boundary; and
and (3)
(3) the
the limitations
limitations on
on
development imposed by the site's contextual zoning
district; and
and
district;
¶204 WHEREAS, the applicant further states that these

accessible open space, a historic landscape, or other
features that
that make
make the
the resource
resource
historic resource, if the features
significant depend on sunlight, or if the shadow falls on

conditions originate with the landmarking of its

an important natural feature and adversely affects its
uses or threatens the survival of important vegetation,
and that shadows on streets and sidewalks or on other
buildings are not considered significant under CEQR;
and
¶196 WHEREAS, a submission by the applicant states
that that no publicly accessible open space or historic

Synagogue building and with the 1984 rezoning of the
site; and
¶205 WHEREAS, based on the above, the Board
therefore finds
hardship herein
herein was
was not
not created
created by
by
that the
the hardship
finds that
the owner or by a predecessor
predecessor in
in title;
title; and
and
ZR § 72-21 (e) - Minimum Variance Finding
¶206 WHEREAS, as pertains to the (e) finding under ZR
§§ 72-21,
72-21, the
the Board
Board is
is required
required to
to find
find that
that the
the variance
variance
sought is the minimum necessary to afford relief;
relief, and
¶207 WHEREAS, the original proposed building of the
Synagogue
Synagogue had
had no
no rear
rear court
court above
above the
the fifth
fifth floor,
floor, and
and
WHEREAS,
in
response
to
concerns
raised
by
the
¶208
residents of the adjacent building, the Board directed the
applicant
applicant to
to provide
provide aa fully
fully compliant
compliant outer
outer court
court to
to the
the

resources are located in the
the mid-block
mid-block area
area of
of West
West 70`h
70th
Street; thus any incremental shadows in this area would

not constitute a significant impact on the surrounding
community; and
¶197 WHEREAS, a shadow study submitted by the
applicant compared the shadows cast by the existing
building to those cast by the proposed new building to
12
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thereby
sixth through
sixth
through eighth
eighth floors
floors of the building,
building, thereby
retaining access to light and air of three additional lot
line windows; and
¶209 WHEREAS, the applicant modified the proposal to
provide a complying court at the north rear above
above the

WHEREAS, the
the project is
is classified
classified as
as aa Type
Type I
¶219 WHEREAS,
action
action pursuant to 6NYCRR,
6NYCRR,Part
Part 617;
617; and
and
WHEREAS, the
the Board has conducted an
¶220 WHEREAS,
environmental review of the proposed action and has
documented relevant information about the project in the
Final Environmental Assessment Statement (EAS) CEQR
No. 07BSA07IM
datedMay
May 13, 2008; and
07BSA071Mdated
EASdocuments
documents that
that the
the project
project as
theEAS
WHEREAS, the
¶221 WHEREAS,
proposed would not have significant adverse impacts on
Policy; Socioeconomic
Socioeconomic
Zoning, and Public
Public Policy;
Land Use, Zoning,
Community Facilities
Facilities and
Conditions;
and Services; Open
Conditions; Community
Space; Shadows; Historic Resources; Urban Design and

fifth floor, thereby reducing
reducing the
the floor
floor plates
plates of
of the
the sixth,
sixth,
seventh and
building by
by
and eighth
eighth floors of the building
approximately 556 sq. ft. and reducing the floor plate of
floor penthouse
penthouse by
by approximately
approximately 58 sq. ft.,
the ninth floor
for an overall reduction in the variance of
of the
the rear
rear yard
setback of 25 percent; and

Visual Resources;
Visual
Resources; Neighborhood Character; Natural
Natural
Program;
Waterfront Revitalization
Resources;
Waterfront
Infrastructure;
Infrastructure; Solid
SolidWaste
Waste and
and Sanitation
Sanitation Services;
Services;

¶210 WHEREAS,
WHEREAS, during the hearing process,
process, the
the
Board also
directed the applicant to assess the
Board
also directed
feasibility of several lesser variance scenarios; and
analyses submitted
submitted by the
WHEREAS, financial
financial analyses
¶211 WHEREAS,

Transit and Pedestrians; Air
Energy; Traffic and
and Parking;
Parking; Transit
Quality; Noise; and Public Health; and
the Board has determined that the
¶222 WHEREAS,
WHEREAS, the
proposed action will not have a significant adverse

applicant
applicant established
established that
that none
none of
of these
these alternatives
alternatives
yielded a reasonable financial return; and
WHEREAS, however, the Opposition
argues that
that
Opposition argues
¶212 WHEREAS,
the minimum variance finding
finding isisno
no variance
variance because

impact on the environment.
Therefore itit is
is Resolved
Resolvedthatthe
that the Board
Board of
of Standards
Standards
¶223 Therefore
Declaration with
and Appeals
issues a Negative Declaration
Appeals issues

the building could be developed as a smaller as-of-right
mixed-use community facility/ residential building that

conditions as stipulated below, prepared in accordance
StateEnvironmental
Environmental
with
with Article 8 of the New York State
NYCRR Part
Part 617,
617, the
the Rules
Rules of
Conservation Law and 6 NYCRR
Procedure
Environmental Quality Review and
Procedurefor
for City
City Environmental
amended, and
and makes
makes
Order No.
No.91
91ofof1977,
1977,as
as amended,
Executive
Executive Order
72-2 I, to permit, on a
the required findings under ZR § 72-21,
site partially within an R8B district and partially within
an RIGA
the Upper West Side/ Central
RI OA district
district within
within the
Park West
West Historic
Historic District,
District, the
the proposed
proposed construction
construction
of a nine-story and cellar mixed-use community

achieved its
its programmatic
programmatic mission,
mission, improved
improved the
the
achieved
circulation of its worship
worship space
space and
and produced
produced some
some
residential units; and
Synagogue has
has fully
fully established
established
¶213 WHEREAS, the Synagogue
its
its programmatic need for the proposed building and the

nexus of the proposed uses with its religious mission;
and

WHEREAS, the Board notes again that a zoning
¶214 WHEREAS,
board must accommodate a proposal by a religious or
institution for
for aa project
project in
in furtherance
furtherance of
ofits
its
educational institution
mission, unless the proposed project is shown to have

facility/ residential building that does not comply with
zoning parameters for lot coverage, rear yard, base
height, building height, front setback and rear setback
contrary to ZR §§ 24-11, 77-24, 24-36, 23-66, and 23contrary
all work shall
condition that
that any
any and
and all
633; on condition
substantially conform
conform to
to drawings
drawings as
as they
they apply
apply to
to the
the

significant and measurable detrimental impacts on
surrounding residents
surrounding
residents (See
See Westchester Ref. Temple v.

Brown,
Brown, 22
22 N.Y.2d
(1968); Islamic
Islamic Soc,
Soc. of
N.Y.2d 488
488 (1968);
Westchester v. Foley, 96 A.D. 2d 536
536 (2d
(2d Dep't
Dep't 1983);
of No.
No. Shore
Shore v.
v. Roslyn
Jewish Recons.
Recons.Synagogue
and Jewish
Synagogue of
Harbor, 38
Harbor,
38 N.Y.2d 283 (1975)); and
and
Opposition has
has not established
WHEREAS, the
the Opposition
¶215 WHEREAS,
such impacts; and

objections above noted, filed with this application
nineteen (19)
(19) sheets
sheets
13, 2008"2008"-nineteen
marked "Received May 13,

and "Received July 8, 2008"- one (I) sheet; and on
further condition:
parameters of
of the
the proposed
proposed building
THAT the
building
the parameters
¶224 THAT

WHEREAS, the
Opposition may
may have raised
¶216 WHEREAS,
the Opposition
are not
not specifically
specifically addressed
addressed herein,
other issues that are

shall be as follows: a total floor area of 42,406 sq. ft.; a

community facility floor area of 20,054 sq. ft.; a
sq.ft.;
ft.;aa base
base height
height of
of
of22,352
22,352 sq.
residential floor area of
12'-0"; a total height of
95'-I";
of 12'-0";
of
95'-1"; with
with aa front
front setback
setback of

the Board has determined that all cognizable issues with

variance findings or CEQR
respect to the required variance
review are addressed
addressed by the record; and
¶217 WHEREAS, the Board finds that the requested lot
coverage and rear yard waivers are the minimum
necessary to allow the applicant to fulfill its
programmaticneeds
programmatic
needs
andand
that that the
the front
front setback, rear
rear

105'-10"; a rear yard of
of 20'-0";
20'-0"; aa rear
rear setback
setback of
of 6'-8";
6'-8";
and an interior lot coverage
coverage of
of 0.80;
0.80; and
and

¶225 THAT the applicant shall obtain an updated
updated
Certificate of
Certificate
of Appropriateness
Appropriateness from the Landmarks
Preservation Commission prior to any building permit
being issued by the Department of Buildings;

setback, base height and building height waivers are the
minimum necessary to allow it to achieve a reasonable
financial return; and
WHEREAS, thus,
thus,the
the Board
Board has
has determined
determined that
¶218 WHEREAS,
the evidence in the record supports the findings required
ZR §§ 72-2
72-2 1;
1; and
and
to be made under ZR

refuse generated by the Synagogue shall be
¶226 THAT refuse
stored in a refrigerated vault within the building, as
shown on the BSA-approved plans;
13
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THAT this
this approval
approval is limited
limited to
to the
the relief
relief granted
granted
¶227 THAT
by
by the
the Board,
Board, in response
responseto
tospecifically
specifically cited and filed
DOB/other jurisdiction objection(s)
objection(s) only;
only;
DOB/otherjurisdiction
THAT the approved plans shall be considered
¶228 THAT
approved only for
for the
the portions
portions related
related to the specific
relief granted;
granted;
relief
substantial construction
construction be
be completed in
THAT substantial
¶229 THAT

accordance with ZR § 72-23;
THAT the Department
Department of
of Buildings
Buildings must ensure
ensure
¶230 THAT
compliance with all
all other
other applicable
applicable provisions
provisions of
of the
the
Zoning
Zoning Resolution,
Resolution, the
theAdministrative
Administrative Code, and any
other relevant laws under
under its
its jurisdiction
jurisdiction irrespective of
plan(s)/configuration(s) not
not related
related to the relief
granted.
plan(s)/configuration(s)
relief granted.
Adopted by the Board of
of Standards
Standards and
and Appeals,
Appeals,
August 26, 2008.

A true copy of resolution adopted by the Board of Standards and Appeals, August 26, 2008.
Printed in Bulletin No. 35, Vol. 93.
Copies
Copies Sent
Sent

To Applicant
Fire Com'r.
Borough Com'r.

CERTIFIED RESOLUTION

Chair/Commissioner
of the
the Board
Board
Chair/Commissioner of
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